Copyright transfer agreement
Concluded on ………………………………….…….. in Gliwice
between
1)……………………………………………………

4)…………………………………………………..

2)……………………………………………………

5)…………………………………………………..

3)……………………………………………………

6)…………………………………………………..

Residing at:
1)……………………………………………………

4)…………………………………………………..

2)……………………………………………………

5)…………………………………………………..

3)……………………………………………………

6)…………………………………………………..

hereinafter referred as „Author” /”Authors”, and
the SIMPRESS Printing House, seated in Warsaw at Świętokrzyska 14a Street, represented by the Editor-inchief of the technical-scientific journal Chemical Engineering and Equipment
(Inżynieria i Aparatura Chemiczna) − dr inż. Józef Zioło on the basis of BZG/319/2008/A.S.
plenipotentiary from 22 December 2008 r. hereinafter referred as „Publisher”
1.

Authors /Author declare /s that they /he/she are /is creators /creator of the paper entitled:
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

and assure /s, that they /he/she are /is exclusive owners /owner of personal and property rights to this
work.
2. Authors /Author transfer /s on the Publisher their /his/her property rights for the work mentioned in
point 1, within a scope of its publication in Chemical Engineering and Equipment
(Inżynieria i Aparatura Chemiczna), its introducing and keeping in a computer memory, its
public dissemination via, electronic data carriers (digital optical disks, compact disks, floppy disks) and
dissemination using Internet and public reading.
3. Authors /Author transfer /s on the Publisher exclusive right for the permission of depending copyright
usage.
4. Personal copyright (i.e. right to link Authors’ /Author’ surnames /surname with the paper title) is not
transferred to the Publisher.
5. The transfer of paper copyright from Authors /Author on the Publisher is free of charge.
6. The copyright transfer is not time and territory restricted.
7. This contract is concluded in a written form under the restriction of invalidity. Changes and supplements
must be made in a written form with a consent of both sides.
8. For any cases unspecified herein but concerning this contract the legal articles dealing with copyright
law and related regulations and legally binding articles of Polish civil code are applicable.
9. Disputes involved this contact both sides will settle out-of-court but in case of lack of consent they will
be settled by an appropriate court.
10. The contract was prepared in identical copies one for each author and one for the Publisher.
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